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SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT (120 words)
52
Animals and plants have a complex cohabiting microbiota. These microbes can be either beneficial or 53 deleterious to the host. We have modeled and experimentally measured the intimate interaction 54 between a plant host (tomato) and a pathogenic, soil-associated bacteria belonging to the Ralstonia 55 sp. species complex. We were able to evaluate how many bacteria are at the origin of the infection 56 and determine how the plant and the bacteria can impact on this bottleneck. Further within-host 
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INTRODUCTION
62
As sessile organisms, plants can't extract themselves from their environment. Plant's natural 63 openings (like stomata, hydathodes and root permeability) are required for the gaz and solute 64 exchange between the organism and its nutrient-providing environments (air, water and soil). At the 65 same time, these environments are populated by a diverse microbiota, representing a constant 66 source of plant inoculum of beneficial, commensal but also pathogenic microbes. Roots are 67 particularly exposed as soil is known to be the most microbe-rich environment (1).
68
Not all pathogenic microbes present in a given environment will lead to a successfull plant 69 infection. Indeed infection and further colonization is dependent on the pathogen (e.g. virulence 70 arsenal), the host (e.g. developmental and immunity traits) and the environmental conditions (e.g.
71
temperature, hygrometry), as well as on the interactions between these parameters. These 72 constraints that sharply limit the infecting population size create bottlenecks that will drastically 73 influence population dynamics and the evolution of plant pathogens (2). Indeed, the bacterial 74 genotypes that found the infecting population in the host plant (i.e. the founders) will determine the 
94
Here, we quantified specific and key parameters of a plant pathogenic interaction using a infection and colonization by a soil-borne pathogen (9). This bacterium infect its hosts through the 99 roots and furthermore it is possible to complete its full life cycle in a reasonable amount of time:
100 from a soil inoculation mimicking a natural infection to complete wilting and decay of the host plant
101
(tomato) takes less than 2 weeks. In this work, we relied on this simple infection procedure followed 102 by disease scoring and bacterial load measurements to model the whole life cycle of the pathogen.
103
To our knowledge, our study is the first that provides a global modeling of the within-host population 104 dynamics for a plant bacterial pathogen. Furthermore the bottleneck prediction and experimental 6 leading to the killing of the plant and allowing pathogen transmission to the soil. In order to identify 113 how those steps influence the infection founders (F) upon a prolonged exposure of the plant to the 114 pathogen (allowing susequent re-infection events (3)), we designed a mathematical model that
115
reproduces the bacterial population (B) dynamics upon these 5 steps (See SI Appendix, Method S1,
116
for the details of this model). We investigated the impact of the model parameters on the infection 117 bottleneck size of Ralstonia pseudosolanacearum strain GMI1000. Five of these parameters lead to a 118 reduction of the amount of founders when their value increased. These parameters are: i) the plant-119 pathogen association constant (K, Fig. 2A) , ii) the reduction of the maximum entry flow over time (z, 
122
Overall, the number of founders is determined by a trade-off between bacterial entry flow 123 into the roots (controlled by K, V fmax and z) and the wilting kinetics (controlled by µ, Q and α). For K
124
and z the decrease of the number of founders is due to a reduction of an effective entry flow of cells.
125
On the other hand increasing parameters µ, Q and α, leads to a delayed transmission phase and thus 
135
We sought to experimentally determine the values of the key parameters mentioned above in order
136
to quantitatively predict the size of the infection bottleneck. We hypothesized that plants could be 137 not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
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140
Tomato plants were soil-inoculated with GMI1000 and re-infected with GRS540 at 1, 8, 23 and 48
141
hours after the first inoculation (hours post-infection or hpi). Check the presence of GRS540 in the 142 bacterial load at 5 dpi showed that 60% of the plants had been re-infected when the second 143 inoculation occurred at 23 hpi. Only few re-infections were detected at 48 hpi. Hence, the capacity of 144 subsequent infection decreased over time at a rate of 2 ± 0.1 % h -1 (Fig. 3A) .
145
Next, the median infection dose (MID) of R. pseudosolanacearum was quantified to evaluate 146 the infectivity of R. pseudosolanacearum in tomato (Fig. 3B ) using the method of Reed and Muench
147
(10). The MID corresponds to the bacterial inoculums that trigger disease for, at least 50%, of the 148 inoculated plants (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). The MID gradually declined until 10 dpi to an asymptotic 149 value of 5.9·10 6 cells (Fig. 3B ). To ensure that the MID is a feature of the soil-root interface, we 150 performed a similar assay but using stem injection to bypass the roots (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ). Here,
151
the MID stem was only 4.1 10 3 bacteria at 5 dpi (SI Appendix, Fig. S4D ).
152
In order to evaluate bacterial growth rate in the stem, the bacterial load in infected plants 
160
During the above experiment (Fig. 4A) , the disease index (DI) of each plant was also recorded.
161
This DI scoring uses a 0 to 4 scale representing each a quartile of total plant leaf wilting; from 25%
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171
We further exploited this large data set of more than 500 individual infected plants scored 
191
The model predicts that the actual number of founders at 7 dpi should be in the range of 90 to 476
192
for an innoculum at 5.10 7 cell·ml -1 .
193
We then experimentally determined the size of the infection bottleneck, i.e. the number of 194 founders (N i ) in tomato using a simple statistical method based on the co-infection of GMI1000
195
mixed with minute fractions (from 1% to less than 0,1%) of the gentamycin-marked strain GRS540.
196
Importantly, both strains were shown to be of equal fitness in planta (SI Appendix, 
210
Hence, we evaluated that the stochasticity of individual sampling due to our experimental setup 211 could represent up to 18% (507/2734) of the variability observed in the experimental N i estimation.
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215
We used a wounded-root inoculation procedure to estimate the contribution of plant natural 216 root barriers to the infection bottleneck size. At 4 dpi, all wounded-root plants had symptoms,
217
indicating an accelerated infection and colonization. We used the same methodology of mixed 218 inoculations to determine the impact of wouding on the infection bottleneck size (N WT-wounding ). We 219 were able to show that N WT-wouding dramatically increased to a median of 24215 cells (Fig. 7, 
224
We then treated tomato plants with an hrp mutant (R. pseudosolanacearum strain GMI1694,
225
hrcV mutant) and its isogenic gentamycin-marked strain (GRS743, SI Appendix 
232
Using the model to infer life-history traits of a bacterial mutant
233
The results obtained so far indicated that our model is able to correctly predict the size of the 234 infection bottleneck from a few key parameters that were determined experimentally. We wondered
235
if the model could be used with the opposite goal, i.e. inferring a strain's characteristics from a 236 measured number of founders. In R. pseudosolanacearum, the type III secretion system (or TTSS
required for bacteria to enter xylem vessels (12). A mutant in the TTSS apparatus (hrp mutant) is 238 unable to kill plants, but can sustain a limited population sizes in xylem vessels (13).
239
We therefore combined the wounding procedure and the inoculation with the hrp strains. Samples 
244
We used these data to infer the strength of the immune system clearance on the entering 
250
and the hrp mutant strain, around 6, leads to a similar value, 98.7 %. Then, we estimated the 251 maximal growth rate of GMI1694 by considering that no symptoms occurs and thus bacterial load
252
remains below the quorum sensing treshold, q, for both intact and wounded root conditions. We
253
found that the maximal growth rate in planta should be in the range of 0.9 to 0.11 h -1 . We 254 experimentally tested this prediction by measuring the growth rate of the GMI1694 strain in stem 
DISCUSSION
260
Our objective in this work was (i) to model the plant infection process and the within-host bacterial 
266
(12 days), is asymptotic to a value of 6.10 6 cfu·ml -1 of inoculum (see Fig. 3B ). In our experimental 267 setup this equates to a 4.6 10 6 cfu·g -1 Dry Weight soil inoculum, comparable to the 10 5 -10 7 cfu·g -1 Dry
268
Weight of soil detected in the rhizosphere of diseased tomato plants in the field (14). We also
269
showed that there is a potential for subsequent re-infection, over a time frame of 24-48 h (see 
274
We showed (Fig. 5A) 283 not peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
293
The quantification of this bottleneck imposed by the plant on the bacterial population present in the 294 soil is required to evaluate the possibility of a "founder effect". This latter is defined as a bottleneck 295 too narrow to allow the genetic diversity of the infecting population to mirror the genetic diversity of 
303
per se result in a genetic drift or not. In addition, in this study, the infection bottleneck was measured 304 using a clonal population (individuals of the same clone, GMI1000 and isogenic marked strain).
305
However, in a local natural population, different bacterial genotypes could also contribute to the 
315
In this study we also evaluated the effect of plant and bacterial parameters on the size of the 316 infection bottleneck. As expected, the bottleneck size increased significantly (> 50 times) after 317 mechanically wounding the roots. We also showed that this bottleneck was dramatically reduced 
15
complexity would be to understand the contribution of the microbiome to this bottleneck.
336
Specifically, it would be interesting to evaluate whether the protection of plants from bacterial wilt 337 by trophic competition (15) could partly be explained by an "infection-site crowding" thus inducing a 338 likely reduction in the infection bottleneck size.
339
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Infection model
344
We designed a mathematical model of the infection kinetics to describe the population 345 dynamics of R. pseudosolanacearum and the founder number within the xylem. The model is 346 composed of 3 compartments (c), the soil (s), the root cortex (r), and the xylem (x). The volume 347 dimention of the model was set in ml, since it corresponds to the concentration of cells using soil 
357
Bacterial strains, plant material and culture conditions
358
The R. pseudosolanacearum strains used in this work were: GMI1000, the wild-type strain; GRS540, a
359
derivative strain from GMI1000 with a gentamicin cassette insertion (23); GMI1694, a type III 
kept in the greenhouse under the following conditions: 75% humidity, 12 h light 28 °C, and 12 h 368 darkness 27 °C. Plants were inoculated after 4 weeks of growth in dedicated quarantine facilities.
369
Determination of the median infection dose
370
Wild-type R. pseudosolanacearum GMI1000 was used to determinate the median infection dose 
376
Disease index (DI) was used to describe the observed wilting: 0 for no wilting; 1 for 25% of leaves 
380
Muench index (RMI) for the 50% endpoint from these dilutions. The obtained RMI was then
381
corrected by the dilution factor.
. 383 ℎ = logarithm of the dilution above 50% infection + RMI×dilution factor.
384
Each treatment had two technical repeats and three biological repeats with 96 plants in total.
385
Monitoring of bacterial colonization kinetics and in planta growth rate.
386
The soil-drenching inoculation was performed using GMI1000 at 5.10 7 cfu·ml -1 . Symptoms were 387 recorded before harvest as described above. Sixteen plants were sampled at each dpi and this 
395
Prediction of bacterial threshold to induce symptom.
396
The following relation was used to predict wilting onset W (W=1) or no witling (W=0) depending on 
408
The starting frequency of the marker strain in the inoculum, p, was measured by serial plating. The 
547
The data from 
557
Wild type GMI1000 (grey dots) and hrp mutant GMI1694 (hrp, green squares) of R.
558
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